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Ml REVOLT OFF:

KAPP STEPS OUT

Return of Ebert to Berlin Ex-

pected Immediately.

RIVAL LEADERS AGREE

lan for Formation of XfW Minis-Irj- r

Is Renounced by Invader.
Strike Is Decisive Factor.

fCoin'tiue3 Fro-- n Flrat Palte.)

w ithout the clashing- - of arms and
bloodshed. In various cities fighting
has occurred, participated in by mobs
and troops, and today several per-
sons were killed and others wounded

the suburbs of Berlin, when rifles
and machine Euns were turned on
the crowds.

Hand Grenade Are I'aed.
Hand grenades also were exploded

In front of the headquarters of Gen
eral von Luettwitz. reactionary mm
is'.er of cerenae, but did no grea
tinmaae.

Much interest should attach to the
meeting of the national assembly
which has been called for Tuesday
ar Srutfe-art-

The underground railway service
and rail traffic generally in Berlin
was at a standstill today. The water
supply had been restored, but gas and
electric supplies were still cut off.

No newsnapers appeared, except
special sheets of the Lokal Anzeiger,
which, in accordance with a govern
ment decree, contains only i

jilcasing to the government-Publi- c

la Skeptical.
The public was extremely skeptical

of the reports thus published. One
man remarked, "they are throwing
bait at us," as he read the promise
of the government to obtain a food

unnlv. Another remarked. "We are
not so stupid as to believe that three-onarte- rs

of Germany supports the
tiw irovernment."

The Lokal Anzelger asserted that
the reichwejir garrisons and other
military units were declaring for the
new government and addea mat re-

sistance was being offered only at a
few nlrices.

The German national party and the
German people's party in Berlin have
declared against the Ebert govern
ment and have demanded of the new
government that all parties willing

i reconstruction of
Germany shall be Invited to collab
orate. A meeting of the committee
of senior members of the Prussian
national assembly has resolved not to
recognize dissolution of the national
assembly, but it refrained from de-

claring for or against the new ad-

ministration.
Strikes In Full Swing.

Protest strikes are in full swing In
Dresden. Cassel and Gotha. Newspa-
pers have ceased publication in Dres-
den and trains are not running.

The various parties in Gotha refuse
to recognize the new Berlin govern-
ment.

In Silesia, an independent govern-
ment has been formed under the di-

rection of the socialist. Herr Phillips.
In the Rhine valley and Westphalia
Industrial regions, the communists
have proclaimed a counter revolution
and general strike.

A number of labor councils have
been formed at Essen and Dortmund.
Heavy fighting continues at Frank-
fort.

Bavaria, Wurttemburg and Baden
have joined as one state, and Saxony,
it is reported, will also enter this
bloc.

Cabinet Plan Outlined.
The Kapp government's declara-

tions on the agreement negotiations
says a cabinet will be formed of pro-

fessional ministers, including profes-
sional ministers of the old govern-
ment: new elections for the reichstag
and the Prussian national assembly
will be held in two months and sub-
sequently an elecion for "imperial
president" by the people. The pres-
ent "imperial president" shall be
asked to continue in office "until then.

A second chamber of labor will be
formed by extension of the economic
ministry and of the employes' coun-
cils. .

New Regime Is Ignored.
The new and old governments shall

Issue a joint declaration that under
present conditions a general strike
Js a crime against the people.

fntil a decision is taken on these
proposals, the imperial chancellor re-
nounces the formation of a new min-
istry and charges the Fenior state un-

der secretaries with direction of af
fairs.

It was reliably learned that the
tinner-secretari- es of all the ministers

HAVE VANISHED

is neuralgia of the sciatic
. ' kerve, although it is often called sci

- tic rheumatism Pain is the
able symptom, its location following
the course of the sciatic nerve. In
coma cases the pain is knife-lik- e,

sharp, or shooting, in others it is dull
. nd aching.
' Sciatica is an unfailing warning

'.-- . that the nervous system Is under-nourishe- d.

The blood carries nour- -
'j ishment to the nerves, but if It be- -
J comes thin the nerves fail to get

, ; enough food. There is need at such
( l times for a tonic that will enable the
"T, blood to carry the missing elements
'J to the jierves and sciatica sufferers
; "will be interested in the experience

' ; of Mr. J. H. Sh imel. who lives on
- route No. I. Cherryvaie, Kansas. Mr.

Bhumel says:

.A

in

in

"I suffered from sciatica for years
until the pain finally became so se-

vere that I could hardly endure it.
I was confined to my bed for two
months and had to be propped up.
for I couldn't lie down. The pain was
chiefly in my left hip, though my
"whole body seemed to be affected.
The pain was so sharp at times that
it seemed as though a knife was be-

ing run Into . me.. Ofter the pain
would shift from one hip to the other.

"I was under treatment for a long
time but nothing seemed to benefit
me. Liniments did not help and I
finally became so bad that injections
of morphine were resorted to to give
me relief. One day my daughter ad-
vised mo to try Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. . I procured a box and in a very
short time felt much better. I con-

tinued taking the pills until the pains
left me and I have not been troubled
with sciatica since. I strongly urge
those who suffer from sciatica to give
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a trial."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills' are sold
ty all druggists, or will be sent by
mail, postpaid, on receipt of prlcer0
cents a box. by the Dr. Williams
ilcdiclne Co., Schenectady. N". T. Write
for the freo booklet. "Diseases of the
Nervous System," containing a spe-
cial caapter on sciatica. Adv,

WEDDING OF A VANDERBILT SCION IN ENGLAND WHICH WAS
ATTENDED BY KING AND QUEEN OF ENGLAND.
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The Marquis of Handford, son of the Duke and Dnchrm of Mnrllioroiigh, and
the Hon. Mary f'adesran Damning under an nrrh of anorda after their
marriage In St. Margaret'a rhureh, London. The wedding was attended
by king and queen of England and practically nil of the royalty of
Knlnnd. The Pucheaa of Marlborough wan Mlaa Conauelo Vanderbllt
dnufthter of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Vandcrbllt of New York.

refused today to take orders from the
new government, but announced they
would continue to conduct busings
according to the programme of the
old government.

Big Smelter Are Idle.
In fighting today at Dortmund,

Westphalia, several persons were
killed or wounded. The big smelting
works there are idle.

It is stated that a soviet govern
ment has been proclaimed in Bochum
and Essen. Frankfort-on-the-Mai- n is
reported to be in the hands of the
workers. "Workmen have stormed the
railway station at Hanover.

The workers at Chemnitz. Saxony,
have formed a provisional committee
of action consisting of three social- -
sts, three independents and three

communists. The committee dis
armed the volunteers' battalion and i

he home guard and removed the
bourgeoisie from the security guard.
Three thousand armed workmen oc- -

upied the railway station, postoffice
and town hall and have assumed

In e , ,, n 1 n cr t r. n u 111! "
publication of bourgeoisie newspapers
has been forbidden.

The government of the principality
of Ileuss has been deposed and the
stablishment of a soviet republic
here is expected.

END OF CRISIS REPORTED

Agreement ISctwecn Rival Tactions
Said to Have Been Reached.

PARIS, March 15. A Berlin dis
patch received tonigut stated that an
agieement has been reached between
Chancellor Kapp of the new govern-
ment and Gustav Noske, minister of
ciefense in ttie Ebert government, and
that the government crisis in Ger-
many has ended.

The reported agreement is declared
to have been reached on the follow-
ing basis:

Kapp abandons his intention of
forming a cabinet.

A ne w cabinet is to be formed, com-
posed of experts.

New elections to the reichstag are
to be held within two months.

A new president will be elected, not
by the reichstag but by the people.

Pending the election Friedrich
Ebert js to remain in power.

The economic council and the ex-
ploitation council are to be trans-
formed into a second chamber, to be
called the chamber of labor.

Luettwitz "in Kaiser's Old Gang."
WASHINGTON, March 15. General

von Luettwitz, commanding the mili-
tary forces of the new German gov-
ernment, described today as "one
of the kaiser's old gang" by Herbert
Hoover, who said he had found It nec-
essary to deal with the officer during
the war as one of the principal Ger-
man military officials in occupied
Belgium.

Revolt and er Cheered.
GENEVA. March 15. Cheers for

the er and other expressions
of satisfaction at the overthrow of
the Ebert government in Berlin were
given today by 320 German officers.
The Germans were prisoners in
France and on arriving here on their
way home to Germany learned the
news of the revolt.

Peace Conference Studies Germany.
LONDON. March 15. The peace con-

ference, after discussing the situation
in Germany today, announced that it
had arranged to keep fully informed
of the events.

The conference took up the Turkish
treaty, in consultation with Premier
Venlzelos of Greece.

MORE ALIENS CAPTURED

Third Lot Starts From Coast on
Way to Native Lands.

SAX FRANCISCO. March 15. Thirty
more alleged ur desirable aliens, some
of whom were captured in a recent de
partment of Justice nation-wid- e raid
upon alleged radicals, will leave San
Francisco soon lor the Atlantic coast
on the first lap oi tneir journey to
their native lands, according to an
announcement today.

This will be the third group of de
portable aliens from San Francisco
and the bay district, the others hav
ing left December 8 and February 11

Photo by Underwood.
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KAISER HUT BE LEADER

LAXITY OF DFTCII GUARD IS
HELD PROVEN IN" PARIS.

Correspondent Says Holicnzollcrns
Have Been in Constant Touch

With Revolt Leaders.

(CopjTight by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

TARIS, March 15. (Special Cable.)
Despite the denials emanating from

official circles in Holland that the
former kaiser and the former crown
prince have not been in communica-
tion with Berlin, the World corre-
spondent is informed authoritatively,
through sources close to the Bentinck
family, the hosts at Amer- -

iie prince at Wieringen,
that both Hohenzollerns have been in
almost constant communication with
Berlin ever since the armistice.

Visitors to them have come from
Berlin and gone there practically at
will. Members of their households
have traveled back and forth between
Berlin and Holland and it is even said
that letters and telegrams have been
exchanged freely with Von Hinden-bu- m

Ludendorff and other members
of the old regime. No one familiar
with the present surrounding of the
Hohenzollerns and the laxity of their
Dutch guard doubts for a moment
that either the former kaiser and the
former crown prince could er

Berlin at any time he might desire
without interference by the Dutch.
'The prince has often

boasted that he expected to return to
Berlin as soon as the "reactionaries,"
Ebert and his party, were ousted, and
no one who knows the situation in
Holland would be surprised to hear
any day that the former crown prince
is sate In Berlin.

FEISAL PROCLAIMED KING

Kmir Includes Palestine as Part of
Sew Independent Syria.

BEIRUT. March S. (Via Constan
tinople. March 15. By the Associated
Press.) The independence of Syria
was proclaimed today by representa
tives of the Syrian people. Emir
Felsal was declared king with Pales-
tine part of the kingdom. The Syrian
banner consists of a seven-pointe- d

white star placed in the red field of
the Hedjaz flag.

Mesopotamia is reported also to
have declared Its independence, with
Emir Abysmal us king and Emir Zed
as regent.

Lebanon has adhered to this pro
gramme and apparently a sort of
Arab federation has been arranged.'

The new monarch will take the
oath tomorrow as King Feisal I of
Syria.

THEFT OF QPALS CHARGED

Woman Accused of Taking- - Opals
Valued at $1700.

SPOKANE, March 15. Mrs. Edna
Lehtenen was arrested at Medical
Lake today, charged with the theft
here March 2 of an opal necklace
valued by Mrs. Alex M. Maekay, Its
owner, at $1700.

Officers declared they found the
necklace in the home here of Mrs.
Lehtenen, who was employed In a
hotel where Miss Mackay resided. Mrs.
Lehtenen's husband was said to be
employed In a lumber camp near
Leavenworth, Wash.

Mine Afire Is Flooded.
JACKSON, Cal., March 15. The

Kennedy mine, a great gold producer,
is being flooded in an effort to extin-
guish flames that started in the work-
ings near the 3300-fo- ot level more
than a week ago.

"See America" Campaign On.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, March 13.
For the purpose of boosting a natio-

n-wide campaign to "see America
first," 20 hotel owners and managers
from all parts pf the west gathered
here today.
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MIDDLEWESTRAKED

ersiwiDin
Blizzard Sweeps From Mo-

ntana to Great Lakes.

GALE REACHES 60 MILES

Loss of Livestock Is Feared ;Storm
North Dakota Is Worst

of Season.

BISMARCK, N. D March 15. North
Dakota was in the grip of the worst
blizzard bf the season tonight. O.

W. Roberts, director of the federal
weather bureau here, reported the
lowest barometer the state has known
for 45 years. According to Mr.
Roberts) the wind velocity . at 6

o'clock was 60 miles an hour and the
temperature had dropped from 33 de
grees to 21 above since noon.

There was four inches of snow on
the ground. Mr. Roberts said ' the
storm extended from Montana to the
Great lakes, as far south as Northern
Iowa. Concern was manifested not
only among owners of livestock and
other property but among politicians
preparing for the presidential prefer- -

ice primary tomorrow.
FARGO, N. D.. March 15. Follow

ing a day of high temperature and
great humidity, a blizzard swept down
on Fargo early tonight. The storm,
starting with sleet and a high wind,
turned to snow. Roads are in bad
condition due to the snow melting in
the last 48 hours, and ice started to
move in the Red river.

GRAND FORKS, N. D., March 15.
The storm which began in the west-
ern part of the state early this morn
ing hit Grand Forks tonight. By
midnight the city was in the grip of

real blizzard, a terrific wind whip
ping an exceedingly light snow about
in a manner that recalled the big
storm" of last November. Night trains
for the west were late tonight.

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. March 15.
Railway communication to the north
of Fond du Lac was completely stopped
tonight as the result of high water,
which washed out bridges on both
the Northwestern and Soo lines, as
well as interurban tracks.

Train No. 116 on the Chicago &
Northwestern road was derailed about
L'O miles north of Fond du Lac this
afternoon, after the rising waters of

small creek had washed out a part
of the tracks. Twenty persons were
reported injured, none of them

Between Fond du Lac and Oshkosh
the flood is reported at its worst In
hat section the high .water is threat

ening culverts, and no trains are be-
ing run. The interurban line from
Oshkosh to Neenah is entirely sub
merged, it was reported tonight.

Flood conditions prevail in the out
lying districts of Oshkosh and Neenah.

DENVER. March 15. Stories of
heavy property damage, crippled wire
service, snowslides and a blizzard
came Into' Denver today in the wake
of a heavy wind storm which swept
the Rocky mountain states all of yes- -
erday, last night and today. Tonight

the wind died down.

NAVAL BILL IS DRAFTED

Appropriations
Included

of $400,000,000
in Measure.

WASHINGTON, March 15. The
ouse subcommittee completed today

its draft of the naval appropriation
bill, carrying approximately

The bill will be submitted to the
full committee tomorrow.

COLLEGE DEBATERS TIE

Whitman Girls AVin and Lose to
Washington University.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,
Wash., March 15. (Special.) The
University of Washington defeated
Whitman college here tonight in de
bate by a unanimous decision.

V

all producing mines in the United
States and her dependencies be owned
and controlled by the federal gov-
ernment. Margaret Schiffner and
Annie McCauley upheld the affirm-
ative side of the question for Whit-
man, while Ellen Hilen and Aryness
Joy represented the university on the
negative side.

The judges or the debate were:
Rev. Bertram Warren. E. A. Everett
and James C. Cunningham.

SEATTLE, Wash.. March 15. Whit
man college woman's debate team
upholding the negative of the ques
tion of government ownership of
mines, won a decision over the
University of Washington woman's
team here tonight.

ITS MARK PLEBISCITE

ERA CD BY GERMANS CHARGED
IN SCHLESWIG VOTE.

Ballots Alleged to Have Been Cast
Under False Names, Barring

Real Citizens From Polls

COPENHAGEN. March 15. Latest
unofficial figures relative to. the ple-
biscite held yesterday in the second
zone in Schleswig ehow that 13,025
votes were cast for Denmark, while
48,148 were in favor of German con-

trol. The districts of Goting, Hede-husu- m

and Utersun show Danish ma-
jorities. Results in four districts
have not been learned.

It is charged by the Danes, how-
ever, that there were several cases in
which Germans clandestinely used
the names of Danish voters, who were
thus pre-ente- from registering their
ballots.

A message from Tonder, on the edge
of the plehiscite area, says a German
mob at Horsboel yesterday threw the
local chief of the international police
Into the water. He has not been seen
since.

The Extrabladet's Flensberg corre
spondent telegraphed today the Flens
berg Avis newspaper office was
wrecked by a German bomb. - The
correspondent eays since the result
of the voting has been known the
Germans have become increasingly
belligerent, some declaring: "Tomor.
row all Danes must leave we will
prepare a new St. Bartholomew
night."

PHONE OPERATORS MEET

President of Union Urges Greater
Enthusiasm for Organization. x

Portland telephone operators were
criticised last night by Julia S. O'Con-ne- r,

national president of the oper-
ators' union, because they failed to
maintain their organization at the
same strength it attained during last
summer's strike. Miss O'Conner, who
is from New York and Is making a
tour of the coast, spoke before a small
gathering of the girls in W. O. W.
hall, urging them to reorganize at
once.

The speaker traced the evolution of
the nt raise of a few years ago
to the present 32 or $3 one, but com
plained that the telephone company
has taken credit for this reform. In
fact, she said, that every time it
learns of an act contemplated by the
union it changes things for the better
to cover up any spirit of unrest and
prevent more operators from

TEACHER PAY RISE URGED

Education Commissioners From 8

States Gather.
NEW TORK, March 15. Commis-

sioners of education from eight states,
conferring today on the teacher short-
age, adopted a resolution urging state
boards to "increase salaries to a point
that will meet the cost of living and
serve to attract to the teaching pro-
fession as a life work capable men
and women, who are now entering
more remunerative positions."

States also were urged to supple-
ment their school appropriations so
that every child may be taught by a
teacher who has had at least two
years' normal school training, based
on a high school education.

Food for Armenia Assured.
WASHINGTON, March 15. Food re-

lief for Armenia was assured today
when the house passed overwhelm-
ingly a bill permitting the United
States grain corporation to sell
5.000,000 barrels of soft wheat flour
on long-ter- m credits to Toland, Aus- -

The question was: "Resolved. That I tria and Armenia.
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FRICTION d E

End to Anglo-Americ- an Irri-

tation Is Urged.

MUTUAL RESPECT ASKED

England Is Regarded as Accused

of "uite Impossible Villainy"
- With Reverse Also True.

LONDON, March 15. (By the As- -
socated Press.) Sir Auckland Geddes.
new ambassador to the United States.
attacked" newspapers which stir up
Anglo-Americ- irritation at a dinner
given in his honor tonight.

"It is an essential condition of the
working of the magic of peace, so
necessary to save civilization," he
said, "that the two great English- -
speaking communities should sail for
ward in mutual respect and under-
standing to the uncharted seas of the
future.

"To labor to secure that mutual re
spect and understanding is a man's
work, and I am not insensible of the
high privilege, which it is, to have
been given a chance of so serving this
day and generation."

Work for Peace Advocated.
Expressing the wish that "some

word might here be spoken which
would hasten development of an un
derstanding of the problems and dif
ficulties of Great Britain by America
and the difficulties and problems of
America by Great Britain." the
ambassador said: "It docs not help
to respect or understand to 'cry
peace' where there Is no peace, or
love and trust If Tove be cold and
trust worn thin. I hope and believe
that this is not the case with any
considerable section of either of the
great English-speakin- g communities.

"But it would be criminal madness
not to recognize that there are
pamphlets printed and dally and
weekly papers published, which dis-
semble love and conceal trust so
thoroughly that one is forced to be
lieve there Is neither love to dis-
semble nor trust to conceal in the
minds of the workers.

Charges by V. 8. Resented.
" There is nothing I regret siore

than to read in some American
papers an article accusing this
country of quite Tlnpossiblo villainy,
unless it be to read in some British
paper the article reversed. It is so
fatally easy to criticise, particularly
at a time like this, when human
thought is boi'ing.

"Let us remember that it is quite
impossible for two peoples to see
every question from the same angle.
But let us stick fast to, let us keep
a firm hold upon the big things his-
tory has to teach usi that somehow
both peoples have driven the furrow
straight and true and most astonish-
ingly parallel in their efforts to cul-
tivate civilization.

"There is no evidence that I know
to suggest that either is now con-
templating a departure from Its tra-
ditional husbandry."

REVENUE HEAD IS NAMED

Roper's Successor Appointed by

President Wilson.
WASHINGTON, March 15. William

Martin Williams of Alabama will suc
ceed Daniel C. Roper as commis
sioner of internal revenue.

Mr. Williams' selection by Presi
dent Wilson was announced today at
the White House. He Is solicitor
for the department of agriculture and
was recommended for his new post
by Secretary of the Treasury Hous
ton, who formerly was secretaiy of
agriculture.

Brazil Line Revises Sailings.
RIO JANEIRO, March 15. The

Lloyd Brazlllro is withdrawing ships
now in the European service and add-
ing them to the present Brazil-Ne- w

York line, it was announced today.

Husband I Brought Back.
ROSEBURG, Or., March 15. (Spe-

cial.) Sheriff George E. Qulne re-

turned last night from California,
bringing with him John B. Churchill
of Olendale, charged with non-su-
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XTiUroot Liquid SKamfwe

Wildroot Shampoo Cakt
WiUnwC Hair Tonic

If these Wildroot pro-
duct do not help your
hiir more than mny other
similar product!, wc will

Tout moncl back.
sic vcmr drumuti barber
hajrdrcsacr.

We could not guarantee
satisfaction moncT
back we did not use
alcohol in Wlldtool,
alcohol adda an le

antiseptic dual-
ity tothe wonderful. anic
value of Wlidrooe itself.

port. Churchill
serted hl wife
bench warrnnt
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"You are getting a little bald spot
right .on the top of your head and
you have a lot of dandruff.

"Since have been using Wildroot
regularly, I haven't a bit of dandruff
and my hair has practically stopped
coming out.

"This is the way I use it:- -1 moisten a
cloth with Wildroot and wipe my hair
from the roots clear to the ends. It
brings out all the natural beauty of
my hair making it soft and lustrous."

Trotcct your hair, too. Begin using
Wildroot now and use it regularly.

WILDROOT CO., Inc. buffalo. n.v.'
lid root Liquid Shampoo Wildroot Shampoo Sotn.

when used in conncdioo with U ildrooc Hu Tonic, ill hsucea
the treatment.

WRi)l(o)(oHr
THE GUARANTEED HAIR' TONIC

Is alleged to have de-la- st

November and a
was Issued for him.

liut the officers were unable to locale
the delinquent hufhaud until recently,
when he was found at Hiikeisfli-ld- .

Always Fresh
Made and baked with exacting care. Ma-

chine wrapped in waxed paper. Deliv-

ered fresh to your grocer each day. But-

ter Nut comes to your table clean, fresh
and wholesome.

Ask for

BUTTER NUT

Golden West Coffee cans are good for votes in the National Promotion
Company's $12,000 Prize contest. The Best Coffee plus votes

Keep the Coffee pot handy at the breakfast
fable when serving Golden West Uacuum
Packed Coffeethe Coffee with the second
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